MScPT Program Flowchart

Block 1 - Fall Term
- 4 weeks (Aug): Anatomy
- 15 weeks (Sep - Dec): PT Foundational Skills

Block 2 - Winter Term
- 16 weeks (Jan - Apr): Introduction to Musculoskeletal & Cardiorespiratory Clinical Practice

Block 3 - Spring/Summer Term
- 6 weeks (May - Jun): Clinical Placement II

YEAR 2

Block 4 - Fall Term
- 15 weeks (Sep - Dec): Introduction to Neurology Clinical Practice

Block 5 - Winter Term
- 6 weeks (Jan - Feb): Clinical Placement III
- 10 weeks (Feb - Apr): Long Term Conditions
- 6 weeks (Jun - Jul): Online Courses

Block 6 - Spring/Summer Term
- 6 weeks (May - Jun): Clinical Placement IV
- 6 weeks (Jun - Jul): In Person Courses

Block 7 - Fall Term
- 6 weeks (Sep - Oct): Clinical Placement V
- 6 weeks (Oct - Nov): Clinical Placement VI

NOTE: Classes continue during Fall Reading Week

Program completion beginning of Dec.  Convocation June following year.

NOTE: Classes continue during Reading Week

Break Approx 3 Wks

Break Approx 3 Wks

Break - 1 Week

Break - approx 5 wks